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r A HOT FIGHT.
_

AX I.VCIDIONT OF BAXKS'S lilv
m \ i;k !-:xi»i:i)ition.

a Pp'.lrral Flotilla AMackeil l»v <\>i
l'.iihirak' Troops.A lint ivvy'a

Warm I tcccntinn I" 11tlei'a Heavy 1'iiT.

( iirriiigfon Smith describes in the l)c
troL free J'?.; u hot fight which 'tli
11 o vr 1 1 fl/Afilln fU uf n/-w»/*»Y* r««i i 1

£* .« i iiv/iuiu vuuv ci^outuIiuu \ICUfni
I anks's ill starved Red l\i\ cr Kxjudition had with tho Confederates. Saythe wiiter: We had at Grand ! core a
tin* time a large guaboab called the Kast
port, which was in an almost helples
co illition from having struck a torpe.loand three smillcr ones, and nil the crew
were a mixed set and not too strong ii
numb rs. I was then serving on boarc.
the Cricket, which was the ling-ship, am
at least half our crew was made up o

neg:o refugees, all of whom c ;u!d hcl|han lie the big guns, but none of wuon
Jhad the least knowledge of gunnery oi
'had ever been in a light. We were lef
ito ourselves, and in what every man realiized was a dangerous position. W<
were far from Alexandria, in the mids
of a hostile. country, with a river full o
bends, bars and sunken logs.
Had the gunboats moved off at onc<

we might have escaped much of the losi
* we weie compelled to suffn by tho delaybut the Admiral refused to leave th<

Kastport behind. She had been un
ioauua ana somottung aonc toward re
pa ring the leaks, and he deternruei
that she should go with us to Alexandria
She not only had to bo towed, but t(
drag a lighter after her, and such wai
her draught, even when light, that con
stant vigilance had to be exercised tc
keep her off the bottom. She got agroundtwice the first day and in the next fiftjmiles she was almost literally pulLd bj.hand over bars,sunken logs and ob-tinatc
snags. During all this time the gunboatswere pumping the water out of
her, and a full hundred men were kept
busy with hawsers and chains. At length
a stiff current at a bend of the river bet
her upon a bed of sunken logs and
s umps, and she was there to stay. She
could be lightened no moro, and any attemptto pull her off would have to.n
her to piece-!, -'thirty hours wero spentin trying various plans, and she was then
tilled with powder and blown up.The Confederates had been given amniotimfl to nnnennfrnfo hi>twonn nu

Aloxan iria, arid wo had scarcely gotteniid of the Kastpoit waen the woods
seemed to swarm with sharpshooters.They tired on us at every bend and from
every bank, but fortunately did not seek
to obstruct the way by foiling trees. AVe
had a s .arp fight with infantry before
leaving the scene of the lastport's destruction,and were made to realize that
we should mee ; with more 6crious difficultieson the way down. Our three
gunboats were guaranteed only bullet
proof, but they were not even that. Our
guns were of old pattern and small caliber,jind, r.8 I said at the outset,the guncrewswere mwde up from a miscellaneouslot of stragglers. When we left

«.i .* - *
lug wucris uiu r usrport was DIOWU.
up. the flag-ship took the lead down the
river, with orders for the batteries on
every boat to be in readiness to open lire
at any moment. We had, if I remember
rightly, eighteen guns in all, and the
largest one on the Cricket was a twelvepounder.
We had been under way ahout three

hours and had just reached the xipperend of a bluif a mile long,when the pilotblew a sharp blast on the whistle as a
danger signal, and the next moment there
was a roar and a crash which seemed to
shake heaven and earth. The Confederateshad planted a score of cannon on
the bluff, trained them all on the channcl
at short range, and as we crame oppositethe whole battery wag discharged as one
gun, and the Cricket received every missile.Whi e the guns were being reloaded
several hundred infantry opened fire,andthere was n t a square foot of the gunboatabove water which was not chippedby bullets. The lire from the battelykilled the engineer, pilot and ten other
persons, and wounded twenty-one, includingevery fireman and the best gunners.inside of two minutes we lost in
killed and wounded over half our crew.
We were five minutes under fire before
returning it, and in this time were struck
over foity times. The following gunboat
came in for almost as many hard knocks,having twenty killed and wounded, and
she got out of range by returning up the
river.

Meanwhile, we in the (rieket had
tloatert down to a point from whic h we
could take the Confederates in reverse,and we soon silenced half their guns,though they woikcd a sufficient number
to sink one of our tow-boats and drown
her whole crew, and to bluff the other
gunboats from attempting the passage.They left us below, and two gunboatsand a tow-boat above. We ran down
about seven miles, getting aground and
oil again twice, and then fell in with
one of our ironcla is. The latter was at
once ordered up the stream, but ran herselfaground after going a couple of
mile?, and before 8he got off the two
gunboats came down. They had left the
other tow boat above the battery to fallinto the hands of the Confederates, and
tbey also raised the one sunk in the river.We lost in kill.d and wounded on the
three boats nearly ninety men, and while
one had two and the other three gunsrendered helpless, the flagship had onlyone which tould'bo used after the fi^ht
was over. Many of the missiles passe 1
through both sidra of the boats, anddozens of them fell into the engine room,and it has always been looked up »n as a
miracle that the engines and b.jilers us

captd injury.
'11

"Ovations."
This word, says tho Qlobc-Democrat, isderived frr.m tno Latin ovis, a sheep.In Roman history the term was appliedto lesser triumphs allowed to (omm;iml>

era who had obtained a bloodless victoryor defeated an in ons derable enemy. It
derived its nam ; from sheep beinir sacrificedon such occasions instead of bullocks,which wero the victims in a triumph.Ovations, but not triumphs, werepermitted in civil wars.

The paupers of New York city number245,000. Tho abodes of these poorpeople would^'niake a street forty-fivemiles loner, with housos on both sides.

A Glass Mountain.
Professor Joseph P. Iddings, of

United States Cicolo >;ioal Survey,
I) written mi account of an obsidinn

in Yellowstone Park. Th's cliff ii
elevation half a mile long by from
t,» oiwi <i-~.»-
uv< www 11 Vb 111^11, i in; uiuil'i till D1 WI1
Professor hidings says, "is as googlass as any artificially manufacture
Its colors and structuic not only m
it highly interesting to the visitor,
furnish to the scientific investigiphenomena of importan c. The <

pre-ents part of u section of a suri
I flow of obsidian, which poured dowt

ancient slops from tin? plateau lying e

s It is impo sible to determine what
t original thickness of this llo-v was. r

I de;;se »lass which no.v forms its lo1
s portion is from 75 to 100 feet th'ck,wl

) the porous and pum'ceous upper port^ lias' su I'eiv d from ages of erosian :

^ glacial i.etion
j A rc:uark;d>lc feature of theclifT is
j devclopement. of prismatic colnm

which form its southern extrem'ty. Th
^

arc of shining black obsidian lis
from the talus slope, and are from fi

, to sixty feet in height, with diamct
j. varying from two to four feet.

The color of the material of th!s c
, is for t!>e m st part jc" bla'k, b :t mn

k of it is mottled and streaked withbri;
j. brownish red and various sha "cs

brown. 110:11 dark to light yellowi
, I purplish, and olive grc-n. The brillii
'

lustre of the rock and the strong c<
trasts of colors with the black are v<

' striking. I11 places the glass in pror^ of cooling has been broken into sm

_ angular pieces, which have be 11 agi
^ c.einented by the later flow, produci

many colored and beautiful breccia.
'

somo places the material shows a f
.<&tin lustre, while in others a deep go
en sheen is notice able, which, under I
lens, resolves itself into thin b?ams
red and vellow li«rht. Thmii (

L v O

r b'a-k and red glass arc scattered d
r bluish gray p itches and bands, a
, ro.ind giay and pink masse*, the efl
' of which is to still further vary the i

pcaranco and beauty of the rock, a
make it the most conspicuous and cli

' acteristic variety of volcanic lava knov
.JYcw York Sun.
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From Bobolink to Rice Bird.
"Hang!" it is the first gun of the si

son. There is a rattle of shot among t
reeds. "Hang! Hnngl Bang!" T
deadly drops of lenden rain goes liissi
through the perfumed air, and there ii
pulF of drab-colored leathers and bol

! link. Ah! he is bobolink no m ire,noling now but a greedy little rice bii
He and his a'Trightened family fly ]
life, and among the elder bushes theypanting until they think all danger
past, and then Mr. Hob says 4*chack
Mrs. Bob answers ,'ch:ick!" Shall tli
try it again? All the little ones in
chorus cry "chack." and the party retu
to the fenst. "Hangl" Poor B >b!
reels.tries to fly.a stinging pain .1wing is broken, and down among t
golden grain he flutters. Scattered arou
are his little family, their plumage
torn, and the littlo black eyes arc groing filmy. A rough grasp and Hoi
head is torn from his quivering liti
body and boboling is no more.

''Ileah's vo' nine. Inf. rinn Kirz-lo'"
w ? *"" *ww ""

is Charleston market. Six plump lit1
bodies on a strand of bear grass. "Ileal
yo' n.ce fat rice birds." It is the boh

I link family, victims to their own g(i mandi/ing and epicurism, "llhng o
I that sign, 'rtice bird.s on toast,' " sa
| the restauranteur. The indolent wait
shuffles around and brings out a pieof pasteboard with the legend putwith a marking pot. A drummer c -m<
tugging two valises up the street, and
little negro trots along with two moi
"Hey, old man. rice birds?" "First
the season," answers tho caterer, and t
little wanderers are straightway emb >di<
in the big wanderer, and tho big wa
derer pays $1 for the privilege, rails f
beer, and the romance of the bobolink
ended..Atlanta C'uiustituti<.n.

Tenement-Houses in New York.
The New York correspondent of t!

Philadelphia liecor:/ wri'.es: "Forty yea
ago there were not a score of foreignc
living in mo lenin ward, where no
not more than a score of Americans
the old stock can be found. It was thi
the abode mainly of mechanics connect
with the shipbuilding trade, but now
is largely inhabited by Hungarian, l'oli;
and ltohemian Jews. It is, in faet, tl
great Hebrew centre of population. 1
1,077 tenements contain 10,740 famil'e
and its 110 acres show47,554 inhabitanl
or 43i people to the acre. North of
lies the Eleventh Ward, with 1UG acr
and 78,778 inhabitants, being an averajof 3">0 to the acre. To the .-ou;h extern
the famous Sixth Ward, inf :mous for i
slums, with eighty-six acres only an
20,1 0 inhabitants. Hut this is scarce
a fair showing, for half the area of tl
once 'bloody rixth' is now devoted
warehouses und bus:ne>s structures, at:
its apparent average of 234 people totl
acre should really be made 408.' In poiof fact, its tenements are more thick
populated, viler and more dangerouspublic morals and health than any oth
in the city. There is no heathenism s

degraded as that which reigns in th
district; no violation of a 1 sanitai
science so terrible; no more monstroi
distortions of humanity, male and f
male, than can he found here at anydo<
on any da}'. It is a grand field for mi
sionary work, but wholly neglected."

The (*ait or Fast Ilorsss.
An interesting statement has recent)

been worked out, showing tho distan<
a trotting horse go'.s at each second i
various rates of speed. Maud 8., whe
she covered a mile in 2.08;j, travole
41 1-3 feet per second. At a 2.20 ga
a horse travels 87 5-7 feet per seeont
At jv 2.25 gait he travol* 5>t>i feet p<second. At a 2.30 gait lie tiavels 35 ifeetin the same funo. At a 2.85 gait t
travels 34 1 (} fe.it; at a 2.40 gait tnedii
tance traveled is 33 feet; at a 2.45 gai552 feit; at a-2.50 gait, 31 1-17 feet; at
2.55 ^ait. UO 1-1(5 feet. Wahn goingmile in threi minutes he travels ov<
29 1-8 feet per seeond; at a :3.10 gai27^ feet; at a 3.20 gait, 2(i 2-5 feet; at
3.30 gait, 25 1-7 feet: at & 3.40 gait 2
feet; at a 3.50 gait, 23 feet, and at a 4.0
gait, 22 feet per second.

J. B. Wells, of Red Bluff, Cal., ctdown a sound oak, and four feet froi
the butt, in a little cavity in the heart <
the tree, were five small and health
frogs. They were a little off in coloi
but &\\ ricrht.

* NITROGLYCERINE.
liai
_i xi

, , AX KYPIiOSlVR "which anniiii16(IjATKS its victims.
ich,
d fi Perils of* Transporting the Deadly;d.' Stuff in tlio Oil llc^ions.Somenkc Fatalities.Carrying Nltro-tllyb'«docrine by Wa^oii and float.I
?acc AWur 11 (Pcnn.) letter t> tho New!
inn says: Since the oxpira ion
ust. ^,c Roberts oil well torpedo patent,
tj)C which was thu only turpedj w ta which
The °'' wells c mid be legally shot, an I out
vver oi uiu patent on win. h Ur. Kobcrts made
jjjp n fortune of several mil ions of dollars,
jOI1 manufactories of nit : o glycerin j have
intj come into existence in great numbers in

the o I regions, an 1 are now s altered in jthe anything but reassuring proximity t<»

ins> many towns an villages. One ol the
lC3y I most extensive nitro-glycerine factories (
ln<r in the world is I seated brtwecij Warren ,

ty mil Kin ua. At this factory they make *

crs 10,000 pounds of the deadly explosive jevery day, and a sc ic of magazines are ,Uff distributed about the country for the ,

ich -rage of the stutl", which is ready jrJit, canned for use iti the wells. The j^of wagons in \vhi( li thc;e cans of nitro-gly- jg}^ cenne arc carrie I to the n.aga/.ines, and
in turn to the w lis that are to bu tor-I pe.loed, are mado especially for the pur-

cry l)OSC '^he cans are fitted in softly up- j
ess I bolstered apartments in the wa-on body
,all to prevent sudden con ussion that the ruin passage over the rough roads of the re- ting gion would oth-rwi e make liable at any j]n moment a id which might explode a can ^jnc an 1 annihilate a 1 within sound of it.

^Id. Under the.cats a zinc tray is fitted so jj10 that any lcakag» cannot reach tiie axles. ^of In the early days of nitro glycerine ; jihe transportation this precaution was not
nil taken and it was a common occurrence

cncj for the acid to leak from the cun«, drop ^uct on the axles, and there become exploded, ,4
^p. killing t. am and driver. Scores of per- ^nd sons we:c blown to atoms in that way ^
ftr. before the ; ine tray was introduced.
n> The Lower Pennsylvania and Ohio oil ^districts are supplied with nitro glyecr- *T

inc by mentis of boats run down the Al- ^legheny and Ohio I icrs. The b ats are ^
ea stiletto-shaped c aft, thirty feet in lengthj^e and four feet wide. They are loaded
ljic with 10,000 pound* of nitro glycerineeach and manned by two m?n. A col-

lision between one of these boats and "
other craft on the river would be fol- si
lowed by horrible consequences and they v

-d arc g,vcn 11 wide berth. The men who h
for run t*Ui n'tro glycerine boats are in- a

8j^ str.icted to tic up wherever night over- v

9 takes then, and not to run a minute ti
.after it gets dark. The men, as may h

*

we 1 be imagined, are without fear, and a

^ manage their dangerous craft with a ri

[r nonchalance and independence that is a

I je sourco of perpetual terror to the crews of o

ordinary boats, and to the citizens of is
Ij towns by which the deadly cargoes aro b
nd run-

. .fnil ''Attending the frightful deaths that "

w. so frequently follow the handling of
l/s nitro-glvccrine in the oil regions," says "

tlQ an old oil operator of the Hiadford field, }(
''thereis one feature the mysterious na- }!Xt ture of wh'chis startling It ha* pu'.- "

tle /led scientific observation and study, and °

i'g Id) not believe today that any satis-
lQ. factory explanation c.in be given of it.
)r. This singular feature is the almost coin- 11

ut plcte annihilation of matter, especially
ya of the human body, which in a majority
er of cases results from a fatal explosion of 81

ce this deadly compound. 1 have noticed t(

on that in many instances. I had a team sjster once in my employ named Henry '

a France. Like all meu of his kind in the
-e> oil country, there was nothing, either e"

{)f above, below, or o the earth that he
j10 feared. lie was in the habit of carting
e(l nitro-glyccrine to any well where I want-
n. | ed to use it, and he and his partner, War-
or j ren Jack, actually got to reckless in
;s handling the deadly stuST that no help I

had would remain at work when the}' di
knew France and .lack were com- Si
ing in with a loud of glycerine. in
These two men were so callous whe to fear that they used to un- ei

rs load the stuff the fame as they t«
re would a lot of brick, Fran e st.m iing i.i It
'W the w.igon and throwing a can to Jack, tc
OI I wno stood some feet away, and Jack 1(
cn j catching it and placing it 011 the ground ytL'd in time to catch the next one his compan giit ion tossed him. As it takes a man with scsh a good set of nerves to even ride in a tvho wagon when he knows there is nitro scta glycerine under the seat, this manner of hi
S. h indling a compound that, the slightest cl
-s, jar frequently explodes,will give an idea ciit of the sort of nerv'cs those two men had M
cs One day in lt-80 l-rance was coming in sn
?e with a loa:l of gtycerino, and when he k:1* was within a qu.irte. of a mile of the well cc
ts we heard an explosion No one ever reid knew how it happjiud, but it was one of ar
Iv the most complete ca-es of nitro glycer- tiiJie inc annihilation I ever saw. We found bto the usual cellar that a few cans of glyeir- tuid ioo always dig in the ground when it It
i0 g ..es off and the usu;ii area of timber thr.t felled. Over .00 feet oil in the wooJs.to hily the right of the road, we picked up a li(
to wagon tire. "\Vc found the tail of one gcer hor e and thclio;>fof another. In another as
o part of the woods a man's knee was picked \Vis up, and that was all we ever found, ex- In
ry cept Henry France's greasy < ap lying byis the sLle of a stump and his s.lver watch
e- hanging on the limb of a tree.
3r 'George Poran was blown to pieces ncs* by a nitro glycerine explosion at Red thRock a few year.* ago. lie was a man b0that weighed '200 pounds. All that the Cn

i most thorough search ever recovered of cl<
[y that 200 pounds of flesh and bone was a co
20 part of on-* of the poor man's feet.less tei
it | than one pound. Charics Rerridgo, a fG
in well-known oil man, was blown up by Crd nitro glycerine one winter in Allegheny't County. The ground was covered with an1. newly fallen snow. On cither side was a w<
jr high and abrupt hill only a few rods th
5 apnrt. I crridgo was a very tall man. I rlr
io find his weight was 1H0 pounds. The re- W1
3. mains of the poor fellow were searched t.!
tf for carefully, but less than fifteen pounds ar
a of them could bo found. The most curious ftn
a part of the ense, and ono showing how w<
sr completely annihilation accompanics an- ne
t, explosion of nitro glycerine, was this: rC(
a Tho greatest force of the explosivo is
14 always expended upward. However in- tb
10 finitesimnl the atoms to which Berridge's in;body m:ght have been reduced by this h i

explosion, in falling back upon that spot- of
i less snow some trace of them must have wl
ix be n seen, but the snow remained as us,>f spotless as before. Besides human 0u
ij bodies, the iron frames of wagons, and 8arteven the ponderous nitro glycerine safes, pihaveIncn removed from human vision iai

! , .. .V V. >.V ,
'

by an explosion as effectually as if theyhad never been formed, and the mysterjof thoir utter annihilation cannot be explained."
Long Lived Statesmen.

The longevity of famous statesmen is
remarkable. Imagine Lord Pulmerston
acting vigorously as Prime Minister of
England when over eighty, governingthe great British Knpire with steadyhand and making speeches three hours
long in the Hou>e of Commons, and risingnext day t'esh as j; man of forty'.Think of the venerable (Juizot, the
French statesman, who at the age of
eighty-seven was still writing histories,
presiding over icligious conventions,and
nnrruinrr * *

. g v/<i utuij uiMiil-iilOUS III III.;
French Academy.
The late Lord Lyndhur-t made able

spoeclxc't in the House of Lords when he
had passed his ninticth year: and his
long time rival. Lord Brougham, wrote
liis autobiography, in three goodly volumes,when lie hid nearly reached ninety
years.
The Marquis of I.nnsdowne, who, as

Nord Henry Petty, wps a leading momjerof the All the Talents" Cabinet, of
.vhieh Clnrles .liimes Fox was tha chief,
n DSOO, was still an active member of the
House of Lords nearly sixty years later,
n 1.-08, and died in that year at the a;e>f eighty-thr. e.
The Duke of Wellington took part in

mblie affairs until his death in 1852- in
lis eighty-third year.
In former generations encrgelic Statesnenof advanced years were found

hicklv scattered through the pages of
listory. There wa* the old Marquis of
iVinchester, who could reme.nber EdvardIV*., the first York sovereign, in
483, and who, when he died in lo J 2 at
he age of ninety-seven, w.is holding ofleeunder Queen I- lizabeth.
deferring to the Statesmen of our own

nintry, it is a familiar fact that John
Ulams and Thomas Jefferson, the second
nd third President;, both died the 4th
f.luly, 1820, just half a century from
ho day on which both signed the Delaation of Independence Ad-uns being1 and Jefferson !t;L President Andrew
ackson lived to be 8John Quincy
mums 10 De Hi, and -Madison *-5..
'mt/Sn Companion.

The Hawaiian's I'oi.
But what is it.' tome of our readers

lay inqiire. Brietly, it is the Hawaiian's
fail of life. \\ ithout po a Hawaiian
rould not tind life worth living, (iive
im poi. and, with au occasional allownceof raw lish as a desert, n > mitter
chat may happen he in happy. He will
nke it three times a day, and oftener if
e can get it, and every day in the year,nd always with equal if not increased
i-lish.
Hoi is made from the root of the kalo

r nrnin e-cnlentnm. The root, which
i about tin «ize and shapo of a largeeet, is bak d in an underground o\en
nd then pounded in a hollow stone or
oard and mixed with water until it has
lie consistency of printers'paste. It is
ext laid aside for a few days nnd al>wedto ferment. When re.idy for nse
; has a slight Four taste and a pink or
lac color. Tho taste i-i not unlike t hat
f sour bookbinders' paste, and is nnylingbut palatab e when one lirst essays
i make a niial of it. Hut a liking lor
:, as for anything else, is ea ily ac.juued.Hating poi according to the native
ishion is quite an art, and requires conderablemanna', or rather, digital dex;r:ty.The index finger, or this and the
scond fingor together, are dipp;*d into
ic pasty moss when it is quicklv and
eflly twirled around them and then
cvated above the month and allowed
» tr ckle down the throat in a way that
inply astonishes any one but a born
anaka.. Sacranunto Ntits.

The Choctaw Nation.
Tho Choctaw is a fine sounding tonguecclared by Waiter Lowry,once a United
laics senator una nilly capable of judgig,as being the finest language in the
orld for oratory. It is easy to learn
lough of it for trading purposes, but
> learn it thoroughly is very difficult.
has more words than most Indian

>ngue>, the lexicon containing about
>,(>()<>. The Choctaws for over fifty
jars have had publications in their lanlagethey use tho Kornan alphabet,with
me modifications. There are tweat}*volexers. They have a regular renre*
ntative form of g ivemmint and have
id for many years. Their principallief is Edmund McCurtain. This o»1ialis el-jcted every two years. Thomas
cKinney h.vs recently been elected his
ireessor. The Choctaw caj.ital is Tusliihommi. They h-ive a general council,
insisting of a senate and house of rep?entatives,and have county, district
id supremo courts. The Choctaw na

>nhad thj prohibitory law thirty years
fore Maine, and it was in their conditionthirty years before Ivans s had it.
is enforced fairly well, part'cularly as
o United States intercourse laws probitthe introdu tion of intoxicating
[uors into the territory. As to tho
neral laws of the nation, thoy are not
well enforced as they might be.

hipping is a favorite punishment..
ilianapolis Journal.

The Tolito Children of Norway.
The villago of Egersund beneath us
sties close to tho baso of tho hill as
ough frightened by the threateningwider* all about, writes a correspond- ,

t of the iioston UcraU. Tho day is (sudy; tho wind is strong, but not un- ,

mfortably cold, and we sit in a slielrednook and write a letter to the home '

Iks, or gather some of tho wild tlow
«,blooming lnxur.antly everywhere,

it a few drops of rain fall by and by,
d wc do not wish to risk a wetting, so Jj descend leisurely to the town, and on '
e way meet numbers of school chilcn.The boys polito'y do f their caps, f
lile the girls shyly drop a demure c »ur- *

iy to the "Isiglismnn," for all strangers *

e ' Inglismen" until known to be of *
other nation. Tho civ lclren have been '

sll t night in the Fchool of good man-
"

r*, as all Korweg-an children aro, nnd 8

jailed to our minds an incident that (

ppened in a suburb of Hamburg, where c

e> streets aro on'y narrow lanes, twist- 1
r in and out bet ween the tiny red-tiled c

U80 4on tho steep hillside. Down one 1
these byways we were walking slowly, !
ien a little golden-haired Gretehen met 1

and in tho most winsome way held °

t hor hand nnd g ected e^ch one, not
ping a word, but very grave, and as if
ring us a cordial wclcome to tho Til- ?
ro- 1

t

A'£i''. A V>-,> .'ii'r'i1'! ''

THE HOME DOCTOR.
Cold in the Head.

A remedy for an incipient cold in tho
head may be obtained by breathing tho
fresh funics of flowers of sulphur. Tho
powder should be spriuklca upon a hot
metal surfaec, a little at a time, tho per-
sou inhaling to stand as near as possible.The odor is not nearly as disagreeable ai jwhen the smoke is inhaled after it has
been s >mc time diffused in the air. Only; a short time is required before a "(Mire" j
is e iccu'ti. iv,vcn little children Hud no ]diiliculty in breathing the fumes. J ,

Whooping Cougli. jWhooping cough is ft highly eontag'ous jfever, atTeeting the entire; system, but
specially manifesting itself in an inilam-
mation of the hrouchiul tubes, and a
spasm-ulic cou«rh occurring i:i frequent
paroxysms. The whoop is due to tlie J| rap d coughing. This renders it itnpos- J

| siblo to draw in the b eath until tho |
j coughing ends, when the breath enters
strongly through ihe glottis, still par- !
tially contracted by ti e spasm. !

It rarely ends in less than six weeks;
goncral!y its run is loi-gcr, sometimes
many months. As a rule, the physician
merely aims to initiate the symptoms, !
guard aga.nst complications,and abridgesomewhat the attack. Says Flint: "It
must be admitted that there are no
known means by which the affection
may be arrested."
A writer in the biuret for March, 1SS0,thinks that the prevalent treatment has

been directed too much to the symptons,instead of to the cause. Hence the
medicine-; prescribed have simp y had an
anti spasmodic and sedative edect .relievingthe cough, but not reaching the
desease itself, i.uring a severe epidemicof whooping-cough. he noticed on
several occasions a marked alleviation of
the symptons, and then at other times a
marked aggravation. Tb; led him to
suspect some powerful atmospherical influencesat work « n consulting his
charts, he found that llio former condi- j
uon corresponded to a lii«»h pe-centage s
of o/onc in the air, and the hitter to u v

very low per ccntagc. r
Ozone being a natural antiseptic (pre- v

ventive of putrefaction), he at once coin- n
monccd to treat his patients with anti- 11

septic medicines, taken internally. Tlie u
result was very favorable. The method a
was confirmed by further experience,proving satisfactory in almost every ]
case. Youth's Companion. v

Things Soldiers Carried. ("There were lots of funny things about nthe war," said Col. Frederick .Martin, of j]the Urooklvn elevated, the other day. u
now that you think of them when the s

tears are dried away, and ab nit the fun- vniest. things I recall were the queer arti- ycles the boys used to pi -k up on the nmarch and the eccentric way in which tithey'd tote 'em along to finally adorn s
some ditch by the wayside. Stragglers j;were the worst at this, but all the fellows c
were bad enough. Whenever the army fi
went through a first family residence the ii
boys would capture what struck o:icn as li
m.ist attractive, and some of their tastes v
were peculiar. They had a great weaknessfor cradles. You may ask me what a
a man treading his way to the Iront lj
wanted with a mahogany eradle, and (
I'm blest if I know, but they tqok 'em. nhirst one man would back a cradle and ( c
cart it a d »zen miles; then he'd begin to :i
cuss and finally drop it. si

"Now, you'd Mipposc that any o.di- n
n iry idiot would just look at that cradle it
a* ft lay in tlie road and pass on, but s
they wouldn't. Some one would bo eer- ti
tain to pick it up and lug it a few miles tl
further into the Confederacy. j (]

"I recall one cradle that traveled 100 h
mil.'S on blue backs before it went to in- ! v
crease the blaze of a mess fiie. Somehow e
they seemed to think vaguely that there j wwas a chance of getting the infant soother h
home, but they never su:;. e.'ded. tl
"The funniest thing I ever saw carr'cd if

was a looking glass as high as your head d
and two feet wide. I saw it first in the b
pa: lor of a central Virginia mansion, and b
n xt on a soldier's back, headed for
I etersburg. Then I lost sight of it for w
two days, and found it aga'n propped up r<
against a tree forty miles further along, d
The next day I saw it traveling tenderly ti
on a straggler's back, lie had his gun tl
in one hand, and had somehow strapped qthe glass so he could get nlong without
holdirg fat to it. w

"Well, this fellow nn'st have got tired, ir
for the next day a third man had it. and ici
011 the next a fourth. This chap toted le
it into the lines at Petersburg, lie set it ai
up against a tree, took a long, regretful di
jook at iun length of hU shabby self, w
and turned away with a sigh. hi

"It wan just as well that he did. The hi
next minute along came a Minnie bullet, m
buzzing like a hornet, and hit the glass bi
square in the centre, and smashed it into C
a frame full of cracks radiating from n:
around the hole. fo

"The heavier and the more useless ci
things wcie,tne more they clung to them. Si
even combining to escort pianos into un- m
time y graves in mud holes; but the man I <
who could steal a rooking chair was a di
white robed angel in his own mind, and lo
4-1- 1. !-_x
me oujcci 01 universal envy. ni

"Another funny thing was to havctho d;
sutler strike camp loaded up with con- ni
iicnsed milk. I ve sven a whole regi- bi
tnent sitting: on a fence, each man with cv
ii milk can in one hand dipping out the m
sweet, thick stuff with his f.. re finger, and hi
licking it otl with an expression of beati- f'i
tiulo that would make a Kapha.lite saint h
look sick in comparison.'.New York w
Sun. f°

-

w
A Dosr-Catching Canine. th

The intelligence and sag.icitvofthat tru- (*n
>st friend of man.the dog.h ive often ^
iecn extoro-1, but Deputy I'oundinaster "

IVilmer has a dog who, while exhibiting
jreat sagacity, at the same time givesivklcnce of such heartless dedravity that
10 seems a living walking evidence of Q(.he truthfulness of the old proverb, "Evil tn:ommnnic.\tions corrupt good manners." er]This dog, whic h looks like a red Irish nflctte:-, but is claimed to be a sh phcrdlog, accompanies Wilmer on his dog- {jcPitching excursions, and so thoroughly H.indcrstands the wish;s and intentions d;if hi# master that whenever Wilmer U1mints n.f. a riot* »lii« u iVlfofl «*

0 UltO OK {C,t, and if abk- throws it down and holds UV(t till Wilmor's assistant throws his net tr(
ver it. If tho do# ,Jw.mtcd" is too Wj
urge to bo thrown down this renegado tn
ngngca him in conversation.and if nocesarypick* a quanel with him, distractnghis attention till tho fatal net is trihrown.-^I'ortland Ortoonian.
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ORIENTAL KITES
CHICAGO CHINAM ION KKKPlXCt

A NATIONAL IIOIj11>.\V.

Tnkiu^ Largo Kites ol" Many Clrotcs-'iueForms Out on the
Pr'ilrie and Flyirijr Tliem.

A ^iiccr Inhibition.

A few <liiys ago a strange scene mightli:tvn l>o»»n u iiii/icoriil '!> ->" > "f « !«.» i.:..- ixtuv-ou i «;u wtiu kjl tnu

vacant lots on tin* west side. From ail
jarly hour on the clay in puestion an oca^ionalChinaman tarrying an unwieldymil mysterious 1 loking bundle took one
>f the Madison or ltaudolph street cars
iiul went to tlie end of the route. Each
duo as he arrived d amounted and wended
Ins way in a westerly direction, but none
jf the busy conductors was aware that a
ommou point was their destination.
Such wa; the case, however, and before
the autumn sun had begun to shine veryitrongly they were gathered to the numicrof a score or ino. e on a sloping piece)f gro.ind a short distance outside the
nty 1 in its.
Then a queer movement began. Each

celestial, having made a variety of elabiratesalu ations toward the east, turned
lis attention to his parcel and comnoticedto gravely undo the fastenings. A
Ntutn repo ter, wh > happened to be an
inscon observer, fully expected to see a
piautityof 'ong tailed shiits. linen culls,
:o'.lars, etc., produced and a new method
>f bleaching exhibited to his wondoring
raze. I'ut a still greater surprise was in
tore. From each newspaper wrapper a
>rand-new and elaborately constructed
laper kite was unfolded, and in a few
noments the cords were adjusted, and a
core of pig-tails were streaming in the
uorning breeze as the orientals scamicrednimbly around in every dire tion
ryingto "raise the wind1' and hoist their
trange playthings upon th -ir wings.i.n 1 a curious looking batch of contrivncesthey were. It was no ordinary
chool-boy's kite that John ( hinaman
ias disport ng himself with on the Chiagop.airies this iine morning. They
k-ero <»:' all fhapes and sizes, cunninglynanufn turcd and elaborately on.aijnted. birds, tish, serpents, dragons,nd, in fact, eveiy kit d of imaginableuiin il and reptile were represented.
Cue big laundryman, with a huge

;ueue ami the most curly ]>ointcd of
wooden shoes, kicked up his heels like a

wo-yoar colt as he bounded over the
oft turf at the end of a string attached
o a kite that res mbled an immense pairf spe -ta lcs, lie jabbored continually
n a language that seemed made up of
ir.thing but three or four words that
outulcd like the monotonous tones of a

gorously liiimmei ed gong to a comi.mionwho was flo.iting :in arrangement
leant, to resemble an eel not less tbrin
iftceu feet long. Another child of the
un was flaunting a paper eagle with
I'uninge of a flaring \ eilow, and a third
arricd a peculiar-looking eight-sided
g ire, wh'ch was probably made in irritationof some of the diagrams produced
y the early Chinese emperors, some of
rhoin had mathematical pretensions.

( ua Irupeds, bipeds, and reptilo^ of
lmost e ery species were represented, all
>jing gaudily painted and decorated.:
»nc ludicrous looking Mongolian, with
face I ke a pumpkin with a gash in the)

. liter of It, hung 011 to what looked likejBuddhist idol almost as ugly as himelf.He sccmod in high glee as the
lon-trous image floated rap'dly upward,
s huge head and shouhlers bobbing from
:<le to side, while its glass eyes seemed
:> twinkle like stars as thev now and
leu caught the rays of the morning sun.
»ne low, broad-shouldered fellow had a

irgcr bundle than any of the rest and
cut some distnnco o!T from the main
rowd to open it. Five minutes latcc
hat seemed to be a llock of hawks was
ovcring over the yellow-faced heathen,
leir beaks and talons bent downward as

prepared to alight on some object unerneath.They were all of papor, and
y an irgenious contrivance controlled
y one string.
For over an hour these queer gambols
ei e kept up, and then the kites were
called, and the owners, after again inulgingin similar extravagant ai.d fanisticsalutations to those with which
icy began proceedings, disappeared as

uietly as they had come.
At first when this extraordinary scene
as presented to the eyes of the wonderigscribe he became impressed with the
lea that the Chinamen must have taken
ave of their senses, and that some new \
id extraordinary specics of insanity had
uveloped r.mong the Easterns. But such
:I<1 nnt till* Thn nliinnmnn waoo

inply observing one of their nationa
^lidays.the ninth d;iy of tlie ninth
onth.which in their own bind is celcratcdby kitc-Sying on the hilltops. The
hine.se tell the following story in expla11i«>n of their choosing a particular date
ir the observance of thisc>ist >m: Inanenttim>acertain rain named Iling
lay was informed by one of the wise
en of his locality that some dire earnity would befall his household 011 the
ite in question. lie immediately inrmedhis family of the impending ruin,
id on the morning of the inu h-dreaded
iv rep lired with all his relations to a

ghboring hill and spent the time a*
st he could. On returning homo that
ening he found all his domestic anialsdead. The Chinaman considered
msolf lucky to have escaped with his
mily, and, the story having got around,
i came to bo looked upon a* one in
liose behalf a miracle had been pcrrmed.Ever since then Chinamen,
herever they are scattered and when
e opportunity offers, celebrate the ninth
iy of the ninth month by propagating
0 evil spirits in the sumo manner that
ing Shay did.. Chicago Ncics.

Trade Winds.
This is the namorapplied to ceitain
can breezes.to winds that trade or
sad in one uniform track. In the northnhemisphere these blow from th«
irtheast, and in the southern hemisicrcfrom the southeast, about thirty
igrecs each side of the equator. In
me places they blow six month* in one
reetion and six in the opposite. It 19
mistake to derive the word from triide
ommerco, tinder iho notion that they
b "good for trade." The Anglo-Saxonidde wind was a trading wind.i. e.,nd of a specific beat" or tread;:dan. to tread..Glola-Democrat.
A secret is safe in the bosom of %end.if be is a dead friend.
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